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London's 21st century grAnd hoteL



Discover the spirit  
of corinthia

We are a family of Discerning hotels across europe  
anD beyonD. hospitality is our passion anD care  

is our craft. Just as craftsmen in other fielDs  
of luxury approach the creation of their  

proDucts, We too Work tirelessly to craft  
the ultimate hotel experience.

The Craftsmanship of Care
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Alfred pisAni
Founder & chAirmAn
corinthiA hoteLs

Welcome to  
our family

Around fifty years ago, my family and I started the 
Corinthia enterprise as a fine-dining restaurant on 
the Mediterranean island of Malta, our home.

We have since evolved into a multinational family of luxury
hotels. And yet, as we continue to extend our interests and scale
new heights, we remain true to our roots as a family business.  
We are determined to provide personal, intuitive service. At  
the core of this determination is our devotion to craftsmanship.  
We are inspired by dedicated craftsmen such as the stonemason, 
master carpenter and maestro musician.

Like them, we always do more than is strictly necessary. We keep
going until we have transformed the mundane into the magical.
Within our hotels, we craft an environment that makes our guests 
feel special the moment they arrive. We surround them with costly 
materials chosen for their quiet quality rather than glitzy glamour. 
We never compromise on the quality of our end product, whether 
it is a crisply ironed shirt or a genuinely warm welcome.

In a world of mass-produced experiences, we offer the made-to-
measure. True craftsmanship is always bespoke.
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No other city has London’s astonishing cultural diversity, illustrious regal 
history, iconic architecture, exciting entertainment and sheer creative energy. 
The city can justly claim to be the capital of the world. 

The world’s capital or not, London certainly offers the world in one city. Visitors can savour  
the authentic tastes of any global cuisine, hear music from all continents and experience cultural 
influences from all corners of the world. This collision of sights, sounds and tastes gives this  
UK capital a dynamic rhythm that rarely fades. 

For tourists, the city presents an array of opportunities that will more than satisfy any interest.  
Art lovers should visit the National Gallery, Tate Modern and Tate Britain, upscale shoppers 
need to cruise Regent Street, Bond Street, Knightsbridge and Chelsea, while any tourist itinerary 
must include Buckingham Palace, the Houses of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, the Tower of 
London and St Paul’s Cathedral. At nighttime, the choice of restaurants, theatres, clubs and 
music venues is positively bewildering.

Discover lonDon

View From the royAL Penthouse terrAce

destinAtion highlights

–  stroll along the south Bank,  
taking in the sights and sounds  
of London’s cultural hub

–  see the London skyline from the 
great heights of the London eye 

–  discover some of the world’s  
best museums and galleries  
across the city from the British 
museum to the tate modern

–  take in a show in theatreland  
and then burn the midnight  
oil in soho

getting there

By air : London is served by five 
major airports including heathrow, 
gatwick, stansted, London city  
and Luton.

By train: the eurostar arrives into 
London at st Pancras international. 
main train stations include charing 
cross, Kings cross, Liverpool st, 
Paddington, Victoria and waterloo –   
all of which connect via London 
underground.

When to go/WeAther

London certainly enjoys the seasons! 
while summer is a great time to visit, 
spring and autumn are also perfect 
times to experience London.

the average temperature in summer 
is 24°c /75°F, while temperatures  
in winter average 7°c /32°F.
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Midway between the City and the West End, 
Corinthia London lies in the very heart of the 
capital. Just moments from Nelson’s column  
and Trafalgar Square, the Embankment and 
Westminster, it is also within easy walking  
distance of cultural landmarks such as the  
London Eye and the National Gallery. Cross  
the threshold of the majestic and immaculately 
restored Victorian façade to discover a destination 
that redefines the Grand Hotel for the modern 
traveller – marrying breathtaking design with  
some of the finest, most spacious rooms in the city.

the whitehall Lobby.
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arrive
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Bathed in natural light, the dramatic Lobby Lounge, 
crowned with a stunning glass dome, provides the 
perfect setting for a unique centrepiece. The ‘full 
moon’ chandelier designed by Chafik Gasmi, 
features 1,000 Baccarat baubles in clear crystal  
plus one in their signature red and embodies the 
Corinthia commitment to authentic craftsmanship. 
An indulgent selection of cakes are served in the
Lobby Lounge where eclectic seating and bespoke
William Edwards’ tea sets create an intimate space
to linger over a delicious tea.

the Lobby Lounge.
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Left: Afternoon tea in the Lobby Lounge. Above: Pangea series i-Viii by nick Jeffrey. 
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savour
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Previous page: the northall. Left: the northall Bar. Above: Bassoon.
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The Bassoon destination bar pays homage to  
the arts of the finest mixologists in the capital. 
Molecular cocktails, fine Champagnes and  
boutique spirits are served in bespoke replicas  
of Queen Victoria’s glassware along a seven-metre  
bar that sweeps seamlessly into a Roland piano.

The Northall celebrates the breadth of British 
cuisine, with ingredients sourced from artisanal 
suppliers, while Massimo’s Art Deco-style 
restaurant and oyster bar, provides a glamorous 
backdrop for the extraordinary fish, pasta and meat
dishes all sustainably sourced, locally where possible.

Left: Bassoon. Following page: 
massimo restaurant & oyster Bar.
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resiDe
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Welcoming in spirit and beautifully designed, every room at 
Corinthia London shows a quality of finish and an attention  
to every meticulous detail. Lofty suites are among the most 
breathtaking in the Capital and with uninterrupted river views 
from many rooms, there’s a tranquillity in residence that belies  
the hotel’s size and central location. Every room is notably 
spacious and all feature the finest materials, the latest  
amenities and considered touches throughout.

Previous page: executive room. Left: deluxe Junior suite. 
Above: river suite Bedroom. Following page: trafalgar suite.
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Setting new benchmarks in gracious living,
the seven penthouse suites demonstrate an
uncompromising commitment to craftsmanship
and world-class service. With spectacular views
and opulent, contemporary interiors, they bring
outstanding new options to discerning travellers
seeking the ultimate London residence.

Generously proportioned over two floors, each 
one has a distinctive personality envisaged by a 
world-renowned designer and realised by the skills 
of accomplished craftsmen. Expansive roof terraces 
offer commanding views of the capital’s landmarks 
while select features include 24-hour butler service, 
fire pits, vitality pool and private spa suite.

Previous page: the whitehall Penthouse terrace. Left: the musician's Penthouse. 
top: the hamilton Penthouse. Above: the explorer's Penthouse Bathroom.
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revive
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ESPA Life at Corinthia offers a fully integrated approach 
to wellbeing, bringing together a team of experts to offer 
an unrivalled choice of spa, complementary alternative 
therapies, fitness and beauty treatments. Spread over four 
floors, the spa features 17 treatment rooms, a private spa 
suite, nail studio, indoor swimming pool, vitality pool, 
amphitheatre sauna, ice fountain, marble heated loungers 
and private sleep pods. A gymnasium is situated above the 
dramatic thermal floor. Hair and beauty comes courtesy 
of stylist to the international A-list, Daniel Galvin OBE.

Left: Ladies changing room. top: the Vitality Pool. Above: daniel galvin  
movie-makeover room. Following page: the Pool.
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gather
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Extraordinary spaces create lasting impressions. 
Lavish and elegant in equal measure, the 
magnificently restored Victorian ballroom and 
adjoining Courtroom offer spectacular settings  
for select events. A suite of meeting rooms with
discreet access, each equipped with cutting-edge 
technology, offers space suitable for boutique 
meetings, events and private dining.

Previous page: the Ballroom. Left: the courtroom. Above: the courtyard.
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Contemporary and characterful, our two private 
dining rooms provide intriguing possibilities.  
The Northall Private Dining Room, seating up  
to 30 guests, is just off the bustling bar, serving 
modern British seasonal cuisine. Over at Massimo 
Restaurant & Oyster Bar, the Chef ’s Table has  
its own kitchen where guests can watch their  
Italian fayre being prepared.

Above: the northall Private dining room. right: massimo Private dining room.
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View From the musiciAn's Penthouse terrAce
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PLeAse contAct your trAVeL ProFessionAL or 

corinthiA hoteL London, whitehALL PLAce, London sw1A 2Bd, uK
+44 (0)20 7321 3000 | London@corinthiA.com

corinthiA.coM/london
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MAYFAIR

KNIGHTSBRIDGE

PALACE THEATRE

LEICESTER SQUARE

PICCADILLY 
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CHARING CROSS 

EMBANKMENT

WESTMINSTER

WHITEHALL PLACE
COCOCOCOCOCORRRRIINTNTHIHIAA

HHHHOOTTEELL
LLLLOOOONNDDOONN

trAFALgAr sQuAre 4 minute wALK, 0.2 miLes
theAtreLAnd 7 minute wALK, 0.3 miLes
coVent gArden 8 minute wALK, 0.4 miLes
London eye 9 minute wALK, 0.4 miLes
houses oF PArLiAment 10 minute wALK, 0.5 miLes
westminster ABBey 14 minute wALK, 0.6 miLes

AirPorts
London heLiPort 5 miLes
London city AirPort 8.5 miLes
heAthrow AirPort 17 miLes
gAtwicK AirPort 29 miLes



corinthiA.com/London

corinthiA hotels
London  |  st PetersBurg  |  BudAPest  |  triPoLi  |  LisBon  |  PrAgue  |  mALtA  |  KhArtoum


